LSV Membership ‘Get Acquainted’ Mtg
September 29, 2015
Tuesday 12:30 to 2:00 Room M392
Minutes of the Meeting
Call to Order: Advisor Pamela Carlson called the meeting to order because neither of the co-chairs were able to
arrive by 12:30.
Attendance: There were 16 people in attendance; see the attached list.
Introductions: Attendees introduced themselves describing their academic goals and why they were interested in
joining LSV as they enjoyed the pizza.
Membership Business:
Purpose of LSV by Chair Mark Rice.
Organizing Procedures and Techniques: Jeremy Mitchell, Jennifer Hebl, Mark Rice, and explained their backgrounds
in organizing and the procedures they thought would aid LSV members. There will be a meeting on Oct 12 discussing
how to write for editorials, etc.
Financing: The treasurer Francisco Campechano explained types of fund raising available.
$3 membership fee required by MATC
Popcorn
MATC Activities: Open House tour guides, Graduation night guides, Leadership training at Hartland-- Camp
Whitcomb/Mason --on Oct 8 & 9, etc.
There was no Treasurer’s Report this meeting.
LSV Concept covers many issues of political interest explained Tiffini Montgomery. Members can choose one or
more issues that inspire them and work with other members who have a similar interest thereby forming teams if
they so choose.
Types of Issues:
Ms. Carlson explained that the campaign issues encompass city, county, state, and federal elections and political
issues. We will be involved in Voter Registration and Voter ID. Students may attend training and become a SRD—
Special Registration Deputy –so they can actually register students.
Jeremy Mitchell discussed his passion—Conservation.
Tiffini Montgomery spoke about local politics—her passion.
Mark Rice talked about “Ban the Box” and other incarceration issues.
Jennifer Hebl is well versed in state politics, campaigns, and candidates.
Dianna Herron has a deep concern for education in the state.
Ms. Carlson introduced a group called “Vote Smart” which keeps records on officials stand on issues and their voting
record.
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 pm.
Tiffini Montgomery, Secretary

ATTENDANCE:
Tiffini Montgomery
Alex Kim
Matt Dannenberg
Martell Echols
Tranesha Wade
Francisco Campechano
Khoua Thao
Jeremy Mitchell
Deshannon Jones
Mark Rice
Meg Valdez
Jennifer Hebl
Darren Harrold
Layshon Davis
Kelly Mitchell
Angel Vega
Dianna Herron
Matt Pie (can’t read his writing )

